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Abstract10

Lipases fromCandida antarcticaandMucor mieheiwere encapsulated in lecithin water-in-oil (w/o) microemulsion-based organogels
(MBG). These gels were formulated with either hydroxypropylmethyl cellulose (HPMC) or gelatin. The esterification of lauric acid and
1-propanol catalyzed by these MBGs was examined in supercritical carbon dioxide (scCO2; 35◦C, 110 bar) as solvent for the substrates. The
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esults were compared to those obtained with the reference substrate solvent isooctane. It turned out that the initial rates of this mo
n scCO2 were higher than those observed in the reference system. Various parameters affecting the biocatalysis such as press
nd acid chain length, and gel composition were investigated. Kinetic studies showed that the ester synthesis catalyzed by the immC.
ntarcticalipase occurs via a Ping Pong Bi Bi mechanism in which only inhibition by excess of alcohol was identified. Values of al
arameters were determined. In addition, experiments on the reusability of these gels in scCO2 were carried out and the state of water wit

he organogel was examined with the help of differential scanning calorimetry. The present study shows that biocatalysis using
cCO2 is a promising alternative to other bioconversion processes.
2005 Published by Elsevier B.V.

eywords:Microemulsion; Organogels; Lipases; Enzymatic reaction; Supercritical CO2

. Introduction

Increasing concerns regarding toxicity and environmental
ompatibility of industrial processes have resulted in
ntensified efforts in “sustainable development” and “green
hemistry”. These terms describe a new field in chemistry,
hich is based on waste minimization through reaction de-
ign, on energy efficiency, on non-hazardous raw materials,
olvents or products, on inherently safe chemical processes,
nd on renewable feedstocks. Among other strategies for
chieving these aims, the research on catalytic reaction
rocesses and sustainable solvents is of special interest

1,2].

∗ Corresponding authors.
E-mail addresses:arisx@eie.gr (A. Xenakis);

erner.Kunz@chemie.uni-regensburg.de (W. Kunz)

In the field of catalysis, the use of enzymes in org
synthesis and in non-conventional solvents has become
teresting alternative to conventional chemical methods[3,4].
One of the most intensively studied methods has bee
technique of solubilizing enzymes in hydrated reverse
celles or water-in-oil microemulsions where they may re
their catalytic ability. Of particular interest is the case o
pases since apart from their physiological function to
drolyze triglycerides they may also catalyze under spe
conditions biotechnologically interesting synthetic react
involving fatty acids[5].

Due to problems in product isolation and enzyme re
in microemulsion systems, the use of microemulsion-b
organogels (MBGs) has attracted attention. MBGs are
and stable in various non-polar organic solvents and
therefore be used for biotransformations in organic me
The gel matrix formed by a gelling agent, such as gelatin,
retains the surfactant, water and enzyme components an

896-8446/$ – see front matter © 2005 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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be handled as an immobilized biocatalyst that facilitates the54

diffusion of non-polar substrates and products. The prepara-55

tion of MBGs was first reported in 1986[6–8]and subsequent56

spectroscopic investigations[9,10] have shown that the mi-57

croemulsion structure is well preserved in the network of the58

gels, which are believed to contain a more or less bicontinuous59

phase that may co-exist with conventional w/o microemul-60

sion droplets. MBGs containing immobilized lipase were ap-61

plied for the preparative scale synthesis of miscellaneous es-62

ters and both regio- and stereoselectivity have been observed63

[11–21].64

Apart from gelatin, biopolymers such as agar, k-65

carrageenan and cellulose have been reported to form MBGs66

as an enzyme immobilization matrix[22–24]. These gels67

overcome the restrictions to which the gelatin-based gels are68

subject with regard to biocatalytic applications, as they pro-69

vide good mechanical and thermal stability and show high70

resistance to hydrophilic environments.71

In parallel, liquid or supercritical carbon dioxide (scCO2)72

has emerged as perhaps the most promising “green” solvent73

(apart from water): carbon dioxide is toxicologically harm-74

less, not inflammable, readily available and inexpensive.75

Besides, it exhibits a moderate critical point (Θc = 30.98◦C,76

pc = 73.773 bar [25]) and tunable solvent and solvation77

properties by simple control of pressure and temperature78

[26].79
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2. Experimental 109

2.1. Materials 110

Lipases from C. antarctica and Mucor miehei, re- 111

spectively, and bis-(2-ethylhexyl)sulfosuccinate (AOT;112

BioChemika MicroSelect) were supplied by Fluka. Lipase113

B from C. antarctica (CaL) had a specific activity of 114

9.2 U mg−1 (1 U corresponds to the amount of enzyme115

which liberates 1 mmol butyric acid per min at pH 8.0 and116

40◦C using tributyrine as substrate), whereas theM. miehei 117

lipase (MmL) had a specific activity of 242 U mg−1 (1 U 118

corresponds to the amount of enzyme which liberates 1 mmol119

oleic acid per min at pH 8.0 and 40◦C using trioleine as 120

substrate). Lecithin, containing approximately 40% (TLC)121

phosphatidylcholine, HPMC (3500–5600 cP) and lauric acid122

(≥ 99%) were purchased from Sigma. All other materials123

were at least reagent grade except for gelatin (Merck;124

powder food grade) andn-hexane (Puriss). Millipore 125

Milli-Q water was used for preparation of gels and buffer126

solution. 127

2.2. Preparation of microemulsions 128

Lecithin microemulsions for HPMC-based gels were pre-129

pared by adding appropriate amounts of lipase in 200 mM130
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The low critical temperature makes scCO2 an idea
olvent for heat-sensitive substances such as biocata
onsequently, enzymatic reactions in scCO2 have bee
nder investigation since 1985, when Randolph et al.

he first to conduct an enzymatic reaction in scCO2 using
lkaline phosphatase[27]. Apart from a few reporte
nzymatic reactions in microemulsions formulated w
pecial CO2-philic surfactants[28–30], these studies we
redominantly performed with solid (free) or convention

mmobilized enzymes. Reviews about systems studied s
re given by Perrut[31], Hartmann et al.[32] and Oakes et a

33].
The present work is a first attempt to join the two rese

irections – MBGs and scCO2 – aiming at replacing an
xternal organic solvent, e.g. isooctane, used in the co
ional biocatalytic process by the harmless scCO2. For this
urpose, lipases were encapsulated in lecithin water-
w/o) microemulsion-based organogels which were for
ated with hydroxypropylmethyl cellulose (HPMC). T
ffect of various parameters, like pressure, mass fracti
iopolymer, alcohol and carboxylic acid chain length,
tudied in scCO2. Results are discussed with referenc
xperiments performed with the same MBGs in isooctan
olvent. In addition, a kinetic study of MBG encapsula
andida antarcticalipase in scCO2, based on a simp
odel esterification reaction, was undertaken to clarify

eaction mechanism and to determine the apparent k
onstants. To characterize the gels in more details differe
canning calorimetry (DSC) measurements were also ca
ut.
 P
R

O
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.
ris/HCl pH 7.5 buffer to a solution of 5.0% (v/v) 1-propan
2-propanol) and 4.8% (w/w) lecithin (used as received
sooctane. AOT microemulsions were prepared by addin
ropriate amounts of lipase in 200 mM Tris/HCl pH 7.5 bu

o a 200 mM AOT solution in isooctane. The final water c
ent of the system was 3.5% (v/v) yielding a molar hydra
atiow0 = [H2O]/[AOT] of approximately 10.

In the case of lecithin microemulsions for gelatin gels
ropriate amounts of buffer containing lipase were added
olution of 22.2% (w/w) lecithin in isooctane containing 3
v/v) 1-propanol and 26.5% (v/v) water. Respective AOT
roemulsions were prepared by addition of lipase conta
uffer to a solution of 17.8% (w/w) AOT inn-hexane con
aining 7.3% (v/v) water.

.3. Preparations of gels

The MBGs were prepared by introducing appropr
mounts of microemulsion containing lipase to a secon

ution of polymer in water. In the case of HPMC gels, 1.02
f lecithin or AOT microemulsion containing 1.20 mg C
r 0.22 mg MmL was gelled with 1.0 g HPMC and 2.0 mL
ater at room temperature. The gelatin gels were prepar
elling 4.0 mL AOT or 3.6 mL lecithin microemulsion wi
.4 g gelatin and 1.8 mL of water. The gelatin–water m

ure was preheated to 55◦C, stirred until homogeneous a
hen allowed to cool. Organogels were formed by additio
he microemulsion part at 35◦C. Data concerning the exa
mounts of enzyme in the respective gelatin-based MB
iven inTable 1.
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Table 1
Esterification of 103 mM lauric acid and 207 mM 1-propanol

Polymer Surfactant Lipase mLipase(mg) %of conversion

HPMCa Lecithin CaL 1.20 36.5
MmL 0.22 11.5

AOT CaL 1.20 10.7
MmL 0.22 1.6

Gelatin Lecithinb CaL 0.90 1.8
MmL 0.17 2.2

AOT CaLb 7.19 17.0
MmLc 1.32 9.0
MmLd 1.39 36.8

Survey of the tests on enzyme activity in MBGs with CO2 as solvent: % con-
version of lauric acid to 1-propyl-laurate. Reaction time: 3 h unless otherwise
stated.

a 35◦C, 110 bar. b 25◦C, 150 bar. c 25◦C, 175 bar. d 25.2 ◦C, 130
bar, gelation with 4.6 mL AOT microemulsion, reaction time: 7 h.

2.4. High-pressure cell158

An outline of the high-pressure apparatus is given inFig. 1.159

Experiments were performed with a stainless steel view cell160

with fixed volume (32.1 mL total volume) with four 6 mM di-161

ameter sapphire windows (SITEC-Sieber Engineering) per-162

mitting visual observation. The cell assembly was placed in163

an air thermostat allowing temperature control to 0.1 K. Ad-164

ditionally, the cell temperature was controlled to within less165

than 0.1 K at constant pressure via a thermostating jacket166

by a cryostat, and the temperature inside the cell was mon-167

itored with a Pt100 resistance thermometer (SITEC-Sieber168

Engineering). Pressure was generated with a dosing pump169

(Milroyal D, Dosapro Milton Roy) and electronically mea-170

sured with pressure transducers (ED 517; Bourdon-Haenni).171

Both the air thermostat chamber and the pressurizing assem-172

bly were computer controlled. 173

Furthermore, the apparatus was additionally equipped174

with a Gilson M305 HPLC pump and a Rheodyne injection175

valve for the injection of substrates by pumping fresh carbon176

dioxide into the cell and thus reaching the adjusted reaction177

pressure. 178

2.5. Lipase-catalyzed reactions 179

The freshly prepared gels were loaded into the high-180

pressure cell, which was then sealed. The temperature was181

adjusted to about 0.8 K below the final temperature as pres-182

surizing results in a temperature increase. After increasing183

the pressure by feeding the cell with CO2, the reactions were 184

started by injecting appropriate amounts of lauric acid and185

1-propanol solubilized in small amounts of isooctane. The186

solutions were not stirred during reaction. Analysis of the187

reactions was done by GC (HP 6890 Series; HP-5 capillary188

column) after depressurizing and sample recovery. For the189

HPMC gels the reaction temperature was 35◦C, whereas in 190

the case of the gelatin gels a temperature of 25◦C was chosen 191

( 192

ts of193

i ealed194

i t cer-195

F 1–V6: ; M1–M2:
a istance pump; RIV:
R additional cell thermostatting; PC: computer.
O
R

R
E

C

ig. 1. Outline of the high-pressure apparatus. DP: dosing pump. V
nalogue manometer; PT1–PT2: pressure transducer; Pt100: Pt res
heodyne injection valve; SL: sample loop; LFP: loop filling port; TJ:
U
N

C

 P
R

Oliquid CO2).
Kinetic measurements were carried out batchwise: se

dentical samples with freshly prepared, new gels were s
n the high-pressure cell and the reactions were stopped a

high-pressure valve; CV1–CV2: check valve; PV: air operated valve
thermometer; S1–S4: sapphire window; HPLC: Gilson M305 HPLC
SUPFLU 1052 1–12
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tain predefined time intervals. Reproducibility tests showed196

that all measured conversions were reproducible within±2%,197

most of them even within less than±1%.198

For a reference system isooctane was chosen as the ex-199

ternal conventional organic solvent. In this case, the lipase200

containing MBGs were put into vials where the solvent con-201

taining the substrates was added. The reactions took place at202

35◦C and ambient pressure as described elsewhere[24].203

2.6. Determination of kinetic parameters204

Parametric identification of maximum velocity,205

Michaelis–Menten constants and inhibition constants206

was done from the equation for the initial reaction rate in207

absence of product. The program used for identification was208

based on a Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm.209

2.7. DSC measurements210

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) measurements211

on gels of different composition were performed using a212

Setaram Micro DSC III. Phase transition of water in these213

gels was studied between−20 and 25◦C with a scan rate of214

0.5 K min−1.215

2.8. Biocatalyst reuse216
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of the gels. This is observed for both gelatin and HPMC242

gels. 243

With carbon dioxide as external solvent both enzymes244

were catalytically active in MBGs based on either HPMC or245

gelatin formulated with either AOT or lecithin microemul-246

sions (cf.Table 1). It should be noticed that the experiments247

with the gelatin MBGs were carried out in liquid CO2 at 248

25◦C because they are molten at 35◦C. After having accom- 249

plished the reactions in the CO2 environment, all gels were 250

tested in a subsequent esterification reaction with isooctane251

as external solvent according to the conventional procedure252

[24]. These tests showed that the catalytic activity of the253

enzyme was maintained in all gels excluding any deleterious254

effect of CO2 on the lipase. According to the results shown in255

Table 1, the most appropriate system is the HPMC organogel256

formed with lecithin microemulsion and CaL as catalyst.257

Consequently, the focus was set on this particular type of258

gel. 259

Furthermore, esterification reactions with different alco-260

hols such as geraniol or nerol, or different acids such as261

the phenolic acidsp-hydroxyphenylacetic acid (HPA) and262

p-hydroxyphenylpropionic acid (HPP) were conducted in263

scCO2. In the case of geraniol and nerol, 1-propanol in the264

microemulsion was replaced by 2-propanol in order to avoid265

substrate competition. The conversions observed for the es-266

terification of these alcohols with lauric acid where not as267

h rate.268
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In order to determine the stability of the CaL immobiliz
n the HPMC organogels with lecithin microemulsion,
els were reused in consecutive independent batches s2.
ach batch reaction was continued for 3 h at 35◦C. The tota
olume of the batch was 32.1 mL in each case. After
un, the organogels containing lipase were washed twice
0 mL isooctane and a new catalytic reaction was start
cCO2 as described before. The same series of experim
as also performed in the reference system isooctane at◦C
nd with 32.1 mL total volume.

. Results

.1. Choice of system

In the present work, the ability of HPMC as well as gel
rganogels based on both AOT as well as lecithin microe
ions to catalyze esterification reactions in scCO2 was inves
igated. As a first reaction the esterification between la
cid and 1-propanol was chosen. The preliminary tests
erformed with gel compositions similar to those publis
ecently[22–24].

It was observed that the carbon dioxide phase a
he HPMC gels remained transparent, whereas in the
f the gelatin gels turbidity appeared when the am
f microemulsion in the gel exceeded 55% (w/w). A

njection of the substrate solution the carbon dioxide p
ecomes turbid independently of the microemulsion con
 P
R

O
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igh as those obtained for the synthesis of 1-propyl-lau
n the case of phenolic acid esterification with 1-propa
ollowing the reaction was not possible, as neither acids
sters could be detected after sampling.

Various esters, such as butyl laurate, vinyl acetate,
cetate, ethyl acetoacetate and ethyl crotonate, were

or transesterification with 1-propanol. However, as
atter two esters did not show any conversion in isooc
s solvent within 3 h and the reaction of ethyl acetate
ery slow, transesterification reactions in scCO2 were jus
erformed with butyl laurate (88 mM butyl laurate; 207 m
-propanol; 110 bar; 35◦C; reaction time: 3 h; conversio
.9%) and vinyl acetate (202 mM vinyl acetate; 207 m
-propanol; 110 bar; 35◦C; reaction time: 3 h; conversio
8.2%).

.2. Effect of pressure

Fig. 2shows the effect of pressure on the reaction pro
f the esterification of lauric acid with 1-propanol and t
n the initial reaction velocities in scCO2 at 35◦C. The initial
ate decreases with increasing pressure from 110 to 20
ut a further raise of pressure does not affect the rea
elocity anymore.

.3. Kinetic analysis

Fig. 3 shows the initial reaction profile of the ester
ation of 103 mM lauric acid with various concentrati
f 1-propanol catalyzed by CaL immobilized in a HPM
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Fig. 2. Influence of pressure on the reaction profiles of the esterification of
103 mM lauric acid and 207 mM 1-propanol catalyzed by CaL immobilized
in a HPMC–lecithin MBG containing 1.20 mg enzyme at 35◦C in scCO2.

lecithin MBG containing 1.20 mg enzyme at 35◦C and 110294

bar in scCO2. Typical profiles are observed with the produced295

amounts of ester increasing upon increase of the alcohol con-296

centration up to 207 mM. A further increase of the 1-propanol297

concentration results in a decrease of the initial rate. The same298

can be seen inFig. 4which displays the initial rate as a func-299

tion of the alcohol concentration at different constant lauric300

acid concentrations. Again, too high alcohol concentrations301

lead to an inhibitory effect.302

A Lineweaver–Burk double reciprocal plot of the initial303

rate versus the 1-propanol concentration in the non-inhibitory304

alcohol concentration range is shown inFig. 5. As can be seen,305

a set of parallel lines is obtained. Furthermore,Fig. 6shows306

the double reciprocal plot of the initial velocity as a function307

of the lauric acid concentration. Again, the plots appear to be308

parallel for alcohol concentrations up to 207 mM.309

F d 1-
p ain-
i a
m

Fig. 4. Effect of the 1-propanol concentration, [P], on the initial reaction
velocity, v0. Esterification of 1-propanol by lauric acid at different fixed
concentrations of lauric acid in scCO2 at 110 bar and 35◦C. Lines calculated
according to the kinetic model (cf. Eq.(1) andTable 3).

3.4. Effect of substrate chain length 310

The influence of the alcohol and acid carbon chain length311

was studied in both scCO2 and the reference isooctane sys-312

tem. For the determination of the changes in the reaction rate313

in scCO2 the conversions after 3 h were chosen. Since the314

amount of produced ester is supposed to increase more or315

less linearly in this time interval, the differences in the con-316

version after 3 h are assumed to correlate to different initial317

rates. With regard to the observed reproducibilities in scCO2 318

the chosen time interval of 3 h is considered long enough for319

secure differentiation of the results above possible error. For320

the experiments in the reference system, the initial rates for321

the different alcohols and acids were determined from the322

initial slope of the reaction profile. 323

The effect of alcohol chain length was studied by fol-324

lowing the esterification of lauric acid with a series ofn- 325

F
o s of
l

N
C

O
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R
E

ig. 3. Reaction profile of the esterification of 103 mM lauric acid an
ropanol catalyzed by CaL immobilized in a HPMC–lecithin MBG cont

ng 1.20 mg enzyme at 35◦C and 110 bar in scCO2. The insert represents
agnification of the first 2 h.
U
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ig. 5. Double reciprocal plot of the initial reaction velocity,v0, as a function
f the 1-propanol concentration, [P], at different fixed concentration

auric acid in scCO2 at 110 bar and 35◦C.
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Fig. 6. Double reciprocal plot of the initial reaction velocity,v0, as a function
of the lauric acid concentration, [L], at different fixed concentrations of 1-
propanol in scCO2 at 110 bar and 35◦C.

alcohols as shown inFig. 7. In order to avoid competition326

reactions with the internal alcohol of the microemulsion of327

the organogel, 2-propanol was used for the microemulsion328

formulation. This secondary alcohol cannot be converted by329

CaL under these conditions. It can be seen that in scCO2330

there is an increase of the reaction rate from ethanol to 1-331

butanol. This maximum is followed by a sharp decline and a332

slow increase towards the long chain alcohols. In isooctane333

the observed pattern is similar. Only the maximum is shifted334

from 1-butanol to 1-propanol.335

In the case of examining the fatty acid chain length ef-336

fect on the esterification of 1-propanol, the results (cf.Fig.337

8) showed a diverse behavior in the two media. In scCO2,338

there is a tendency towards increasing reaction velocity with339

increasing number of carbon atoms, whereas in isooctane the340

initial rate decreases in the same direction.341

F ction
t
( ith
1 ing
l

Fig. 8. Effect of the acid chain length on the conversion after 3 h reaction time
in scCO2 (35◦C; 110 bar) and on the initial rate,v0, in isooctane (35◦C).
Esterification of different acids (100 mM each) with 200 mM 1-propanol
catalyzed by CaL immobilized in HPMC-containing lecithin MBG.

3.5. Effect of gel composition 342

Fig. 9shows the effect of changes of the gel composition343

on the initial rate of the esterification of lauric acid and 1-344

propanol in both scCO2 (110 bar) and isooctane as solvent345

at 35◦C. As can be seen, an increase of the HPMC mass346

fraction, ξHPMC, and thus a decrease of the water content,347

ξH2O, of the gel results in an increased initial reaction rate.348

In addition, experiments on freezing and melting of water349

in HPMC gels of different biopolymer and thus different wa-350

ter concentrations were performed by DSC measurements on351

freshly prepared MBGs. A peak-analysis was accomplished352

with the DSC data and the amounts of different water types353

were estimated from the peak areas by using an equation for354

the temperature dependent heat of fusion for water derived355

from thermoporometry studies[34,35]. DSC measurements356

F f
C n of
1 ,
r

N
C

O
R

R
E

ig. 7. Effect of the alcohol chain length on the conversion after 3 h rea
ime in scCO2 (35◦C; 110 bar) and on the initial rate,v0, in isooctane
35◦C). Esterification of different primary alcohols (100 mM each) w
00 mM lauric acid catalyzed by CaL immobilized in HPMC-contain

ecithin MBG.
U
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ig. 9. Influence of the HPMC mass fraction,ξHPMC, on synthetic activity o
aL in lecithin-based MBGs containing 1.20 mg enzyme. Esterificatio
00 mM lauric acid and 200 mM 1-propanol at 35◦C in scCO2 and isooctane
espectively.
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Table 2
DSC measurements on HPMC–lecithin MBGs with increasing HPMC frac-
tion, ξHPMC, and thus decreasing water content,ξH2O

ξHPMC ξH2O Bulk-like
water

Interfacial
water I

Interfacial
water II

Onset
(◦C)

χB Onset
(◦C)

χI Onset
(◦C)

χII

0.18 0.70 −1.4 0.39 −4.8 0.56 – –
0.27 0.53 −2.2 0.26 −6.7 0.47 −13.9 0.15
0.42 0.42 – – −7.5 0.30 −13.9 0.40

Results from heating experiments starting from−20◦C with a scan rate of
0.5 K min−1. Onset temperatures of the different water peaks and estimated
fractionsχi with respect to the total water amount in the gel matrix.

on the pure lecithin microemulsions displayed no melting and357

freezing events in the studied temperature range.358

Table 2shows the results of the DSC analysis allowing the359

identification of three different states of water in the MBGs.360

The highest melting point at approximately−2 ◦C can be361

assigned to bulk-like water which is free water with no or very362

weak interactions with the biopolymer. In addition, there are363

two different types of interfacial water with weaker (melting364

point of approximately−5 to −7◦C; type I) and stronger365

(melting point approximately−14◦C; type II) interactions366

with the polymer. The results compiled inTable 2also hint367

at a fourth type of water in the gel matrix, as not all water368

is found by the DSC measurements. This water structure can369

be classified as non-freezable, bound water with the strongest370

polymer interactions of all water types.371

3.6. Biocatalyst reuse372

In order to get a first impression of the operational stability373

of the HMPC-lecithin gels containing CaL, they were used374

three consecutive times. Conversions per gram of gel after375

successive operational steps are shown inFig. 10.376

In the case of scCO2 a mass loss of gel occurs while pres-377

sure is released. The gel is partly flushed out and crushed into378

F G
c urate.
E

smaller particles while it is pressed through the outlet of the379

cell resulting in smaller gel particles with each reuse. While380

the reaction products can easily be collected, the recovery381

of the gel is difficult and not complete at least with the high-382

pressure apparatus used. The smaller the gel particles get, the383

less complete the gel recovery becomes. For the second use384

the available gel mass recovered was 83% of the initial gel385

mass, while for the third application it was just 45%. After386

the second reuse the amount of gel was too small to start a387

fourth cycle. 388

4. Discussion 389

4.1. Choice of system 390

As Table 1shows, HPMC and gelatin organogels based391

on both lecithin as well as AOT microemulsions are active392

in CO2. However, the gels are not completely inert in this393

medium under the particular reaction conditions chosen, as394

the solutions above the gels get turbid. This might indicate395

that some components are partially extracted from the gel.396

However, all gels exhibit catalytic activity. 397

The esterification between lauric acid and 1-propanol cat-398

alyzed by CaL in HPMC–lecithin organogel in scCO2 dis- 399

played initial rates higher than those in the reference system400
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sooctane (cf.Fig. 9). In terms of conversion this reacti
ielded 36.5% after 3 h. Such a conversion can be co
red to be quite high as compared to data reported on s
nzymatic reactions in CO2. Srivastava et al.[36] reported

ust 18% conversion for the reaction between myristic
nd ethanol in a batch reaction with a total volume of 6
sing 10 mg of crude lipase, an enzyme quantity whic
ight times higher than in the present study. Steytler e

37] presented the esterification of lauric acid with buta
atalyzed by supportedCandidalipase with a conversion o
bout 20% within 3 h. Here again, the quantity of enzy
sed is very high with 2.4 g in a reactor volume of 120 m
urthermore, comparing to other studies[38,39]concerning

ipase-catalyzed reactions in scCO2, it seems that one of th
ain advantages of MBGs is the very small quantity of

yme required for the efficient catalysis of such react
here, 1.20 mg).

The experiments with the phenolic acids HPA and HPP
eal a general restriction for the use of HPMC-based MB
lthough these two acids can be catalytically esterified
-propanol in lecithin microemulsions containing CaL (d
ot shown), the use of HPMC-based MBGs is not possib

he acids are absorbed and can no longer be detected
olutions above the gels. This can be directly observe
oth acids in reactions with MBGs in isooctane with con
ous sampling after predefined time-intervals, as the am
f acid detected by GC is continuously decreasing until c
lete absorption. Consequently, HPMC gels cannot be
lied for esterification reactions of acids that show too st

nteractions with the gel matrix.
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Furthermore, the HPMC–lecithin MBGs with CaL are431

capable to catalyze transesterification reactions in scCO2.432

However, tests with the gels in isooctane showed that not all433

esters might be suitable for catalytic transesterification with434

the MBG system investigated. For esters with additional435

functional groups or double bonds within the alkyl chain no436

conversion was observed after 3 h of reaction time. Similarly,437

the branched alcohols geraniol and nerol containing a double438

bond react very slowly.439

4.2. Effect of pressure440

The effect of pressure on enzymatic reactions in scCO2441

has been the subject of investigation in several studies with442

contradictory results. Randolph et al.[40] reported a linear443

increase of the enzymatic oxidation rate of cholesterol with444

increasing pressure when using scCO2 saturated with the sub-445

strate. Miller et al.[41,42] working with lipases in scCO2446

reported an increase of reaction rate with pressure as well.447

They both explained this fact by an increase of solubility of448

the substrates in the carbon dioxide. Similarly, Steytler et al.449

[37] observed an increase in the esterification rate of lauric450

acid with butanol catalyzed by an immobilized lipase in near-451

critical CO2 when the pressure was increased. The authors452

attributed this effect to a higher adsorption of the synthesized453

ester on the enzyme bed as the solvent capacity of COde-454
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titioning of the substrates between the supercritical fluid, the485

oil phase of the microemulsion in the gel and the immediate486

vicinity of the enzyme is changed. The enzyme environment487

is depleted with regard to the substrates, which causes a de-488

cline in the reaction rate. As soon as the partitioning of the489

substrates is completely shifted to the supercritical phase, a490

further increase of pressure should no longer result in a fur-491

ther depletion in the enzyme environment, which means that492

the initial rate should no longer be affected by the rise of493

pressure. The plateau observed inFig. 2 is in accordance to 494

the later hypothesis. 495

4.3. Kinetic analysis 496

The results of the kinetic analysis (cf.Figs. 5 and 6) in- 497

dicate that a Ping Pong Bi Bi mechanism with dead-end in-498

hibition by alcoholic substrate (1-propanol) occurs in this499

system. The same mechanism has been proposed for esterifi-500

cation or transesterification reactions catalyzed by both free501

lipases in microemulsions[47] as well as immobilized lipases 502

(lipozyme) in non-polar organic solvents[48] and scCO2 503

[49]. Furthermore, it has also been suggested for lipases im-504

mobilized in MBGs[13,24]. 505

According to the Ping Pong Bi Bi mechanism model, the506

lipase reacts with lauric acid to form a lipase acid complex,507

which is then transformed to a carboxylic lipase by release508
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reases with decreasing pressure.

In contrast, Vermüe et al.[43] observed a decline of th
eaction rate in the transesterification of nonanol and
cetate when raising the pressure in the system. The
bservation was made by Erickson et al.[44], who stud

ed the transesterification between trilaurin and palmitic
atalyzed by immobilized lipase fromRhizopus arrhizu
n supercritical ethane. They attributed the pressure e
o changes of the reactants’ partitioning between the
ercritical fluid and the vicinity of the enzyme. Likewis
antakyl̈a and Aaltonen[39] reported a decrease of react

ate with rising pressure in the enantioselective esterific
f racemic ibuprofen with 1-propanol catalyzed by Lipozy

M 20.
Finally, Ikushima et al.[45] and Nakaya et al.[46] ob-

erved even a peak of the initial rate at the vicinity of
ritical point of carbon dioxide.

Recapitulating, Nakaya et al.[46] stated that at pressur
bove the critical region an increase of pressure results

ncrease of reaction rate, if the amount of substrates is h
han the solubility limit, as this results in increasing subs
oncentrations with pressure. On the other hand, an inc
f pressure results in a decline of reaction velocity in the
f concentrations below the solubility limit.

In the present study, the reason for the decrease of t
ction rate with increasing pressure might be similar to
xplanation given by Erickson et al.[44]. The rising pres
ure is accompanied by an increase of the solvating pow
cCO2, i.e. the solubility of lauric acid and 1-propanol in
upercritical phase rises. Due to this solvation effect, the
 P
R

O
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f water. A subsequent nucleophilic attack of alcohol on
ntermediate results finally in the regeneration of the enz
nd the release of ester. A possible explanation for the al

nhibitory effect might be that 1-propanol reacts with the
ipase, a dead-end complex is formed, and the lipase c
urther participate in the reaction. The general rate equ
or this kind of mechanism[50] is shown in Eq.(1), where
0 is the initial velocity,vmax is the maximum velocity unde
aturation conditions,KA

m andKB
m are the Michaelis–Mente

onstants for the acid and the alcohol, respectively, anKB
i

s the inhibition constant for the alcohol.

0 = vmax[A][B]

KA
m[B](1 + ([B]/KB

i )) + KB
m[A] + [A][A]

(1)

The kinetic constants were determined by fitting the
erimental data to Eq.(1)by non-linear regression and valu
re given inTable 3. In Fig. 4, symbols represent experime

al data, whereas lines represent the kinetic model acco
o Eq.(1).

The determined kinetic constants represent apparent
s the esterification does not take place in a homogen
edium and the constants are probably affected by i
al diffusion, i.e. substrate transport from the surface o
rganogel to the microenvironment of the enzyme. In s
f the unstirred solution, the influence of the diffusion wit

he solvent should be small because of the high diffusivi
upercritical fluids[51].

Kinetic analysis of the same reaction system perfor
n isooctane issued plots that likewise indicate a Ping P
i Bi mechanism. However, due to the poor reproduc
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Table 3
Apparent kinetic constants for scCO2 according to Eq.(1)

Apparent kinetic constants HPMC–lecithin MBG in scCO2

KA
m(mM) 22.9 ± 6.80

KB
m(mM) 56.4 ± 10.8

KB
i (mM) 367± 205

vmax (mM min−1) 0.420± 0.039

Esterification of lauric acid and 1-propanol catalyzed by CaL immobilized
in a HPMC–lecithin MBG containing 1.20 mg enzyme at 35◦C and 110
bar in scCO2. A and B stand for the substrates lauric acid and 1-propanol,
respectively.

ity the fitting of these data according to Eq.(1) results in537

errors greater than the numerical values of the respective ki-538

netic constants. Thus, a direct comparison between the kinetic539

constants in the two different solvents cannot be accurately540

drawn.541

4.4. Effect of substrate chain length542

Reactions of various alcohols in both media, indicated no543

significant differences regarding the effect of alcohol chain544

length on the initial rates in scCO2 and isooctane, respec-545

tively, except for the case of 1-propanol. It is known that the546

different partitioning of alcoholic substrates in various phases547

of the system influences the catalytic behavior of lipases in548

AOT or lecithin microemulsions[52]. Thus, differences in549

the reaction rates for different alcohols can be attributed to550

the diverse partitioning of the alcohols between the (organic)551

solvent and the microenvironment of the immobilized lipase.552

Consequently, the observed maximum in the reaction rate553

for 1-butanol in scCO2 can be attributed to the high solubility554

of this alcohol in the vicinity of the enzyme displaying the555

good co-surfactant property of this alcohol. Similar observa-556

tions have been made in other studies on the effect of alcohol557

chain length on lipase activity. Sawant and co-workers stated558

a maximum in the initial rate for 1-butanol for both immo-559
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the literature. So far, just the differences in the final yield of579

ester have been reported[11,21,23]. 580

In the case of acids with different chain length, the be-581

havior in scCO2 and isooctane is completely different. In582

scCO2, the initial rate increases with increasing chain length,583

whereas in isooctane there is a decline of the reaction rate to-584

wards longer acids. Again, this can be attributed to a different585

partitioning of the acids between the solvent and the microen-586

vironment of the enzyme. The longer the chains of the acids587

become, the more alkane-like they behave, which results in588

an increasing solubility in isooctane and a decreasing solubil-589

ity in scCO2. This means that in scCO2 the concentration of 590

the acids in the vicinity of the enzyme increases with increas-591

ing chain length leading to higher reaction rates. In contrast,592

the surrounding of the enzyme is depleted, if the solvent is593

isooctane. 594

Furthermore, it seems that the reaction system consisting595

of the enzyme immobilized on the MBG prefers the acids with596

6, 10 and 14 C-atoms to the acids with 8 and 12 C-atoms, as597

the initial rates for the latter acids are lower compared to the598

former ones. Obviously, this is not affected by the change in599

the solvent as it can be seen from both curves inFig. 8. 600

4.5. Effect of gel composition 601

Fig. 9 indicates an increase in the reaction rate with in-602
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ilizedM. mieheilipase[53] as well as for soluble lipolas
00 L in a biphasic reaction system[54]. In addition, Delim-

tsou et al.[24] reported the same finding forM.mieheilipase
mmobilized on HPMC-containing AOT MBG at 25◦C.

However, in this study the maximum in isooctane is shi
o 1-propanol. A possible explanation might be that an
hange of the inner (2-propanol) and the outer (1-propa
lcohol proceeds in isooctane leading to a higher conce

ion of the reactant in the microenvironment of the enzy
hereas this substitution does not occur to the same exte
cCO2 hindering the external 1-propanol from reaching
nzyme. This would also explain the observed maximum
-butanol mentioned in a study onM. mieheilipase immo
ilized on HPMC-containing AOT MBG[24], a system tha
oes not contain an internal alcohol in the microemulsio

he gel.
Investigations concerning the influence of acid ch

ength on the initial rate of esterifications catalyzed by
ases immobilized on MBGs have not yet been reporte
 P
R

O
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reasing HPMC mass fraction. The same has already
eported for the catalytic esterification of lauric acid an
exanol using agar- or HPMC-based organogels conta
. mieheilipase entrapped in an AOT microemulsion[24].
he effect was observed for both solvent-free reaction
exanol as solvent) as well as reactions carried out in is

ane. In addition, a similar behavior has been reported o
sterification of 1-propanol with lauric acid catalyzed byRhi-
omucor mieheias well asC. antarcticalipase in organoge
ormulated with lecithin microemulsions[23].

The different states of water in (hydro-)gels based on
ulose or cellulose derivatives have been the subject of in
igations by many authors. A review was given by Ford
itchell [55]. The majority of authors discusses model
el structures displaying three different states of water. T
re generally bound water, free (unbound) water and we
ound or interfacial water[55]. Taniguchi and Horigome[56]
escribed four different states of water in cellulose ace
embranes, namely completely free water, free water i
cting weakly with the polymer, bound water which can c

ain salts, and bound water which rejects salts.
The present DSC measurements on organogels als

t four different states of water in a similar way as those m
ioned above. It was found that the different water type
he organogel matrix depended on the HPMC mass frac
he matrix of the gel with the highest water content sh
ulk-like water and interfacial water I, whereas the gel w
he highest HPMC fraction contains just the two types o
erfacial water. The gel with medium composition displ
ll three different water types in lower concentration with
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spect to the two gels mentioned before. The initial rates of633

the enzymatic reaction correlate with this change in water634

structure: increasing interfacial water II and thus decreasing635

bulk-like water content leads to an increase of the reaction636

rate. A possible explanation for this behavior might be that637

the diffusion of the reactants to the enzyme located in the mi-638

croemulsion through the gel matrix is less impeded by weaker639

interactions with the more strongly bound and thus more ap-640

olar water. A similar conclusion was drawn for changes in the641

semipermeability of cellulose membranes[56] and the mod-642

ulation of drug release from cellulose matrix tablets, where643

the interactions between drugs and the hydrating gel layer644

around the tablets seem to be at least partly responsible for645

changes in the drug release[55].646

Another explanation might be a change of the total surface647

area of the gels. Although all gels were cut into several pellets648

of approximately equal size, the gels differ quite strongly649

from each other in the outward appearance. HPMC gels with650

high water content are cohesive and are in a way similar to651

gelatin-based MBGs. In contrast, the gels with high HPMC652

content appear to consist of many loose gel particles sticking653

together. Hence, the change from low to high HPMC fraction654

might lead to an increase of the total surface area of the gels655

and might thus minimize diffusion distances in the gel.656

The influence of the surface area of MBGs on the reac-657

tion rate has first been observed by Jenta and co-workers658
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lecithin MBG. In order to get a further impression of the687

reusability of the organogels, the number of reuses should688

be increased and the MBGs should also be investigated in a689

continuous reaction–separation process. This seems a realis-690

tic scenario for a future scale up of the MBG use in scCO2 691

in which no depressurizing steps would deteriorate the bio-692

catalyst. At the present stage of the high-pressure apparatus693

these experiments could not be carried out. 694

5. Conclusion 695

The present study demonstrates that microemulsion-based696

organogels formulated with HPMC and gelatin can be used as697

solid-phase catalysts in liquid and supercritical carbon diox-698

ide as external solvents for substrates. Lipase hosted in MBGs699

retains its ability to catalyze esterification reactions of fatty700

acids and alcohols and transesterifications in these media.701

Furthermore, the initial rates of the model esterification reac-702

tion of lauric acid and 1-propanol are higher in scCO2 than 703

in the corresponding isooctane system. 704

With a focus on HPMC-based organogels formulated with705

lecithin microemulsions containingC. antarctica lipase, it 706

has been shown that the mechanism of the chosen model es-707

terification of lauric acid and 1-propanol seems to be of the708

Ping Pong Bi Bi type with dead-end inhibition by excess of709
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12]. They reported that granulated gelatin-based gels
AOT microemulsion containingChromobacterium visco
um lipase behave differently from pelleted MBGs of
ame composition. The observed initial rates were gene
igher for the granulated gels having a higher surface are
nit volume than the pellets. They attributed this effect to

mportance of diffusion distances. Furthermore, Hedström et
l. [57] conducted a study on the influence of the gel sur
rea on the initial rate of gelatin AOT MBGs withC. antarc-
ica lipase and were able to show that the extrapolated i
ate of hypothetical pellet gels with infinitely large areas
n good agreement with those obtained for granulated M
epresenting gels where diffusion distances are minimiz

.6. Biocatalyst reuse

The operational stability of an immobilized enzyme,
he ability to reuse it, is an important parameter determi
he economic viability of a biocatalytic process. As can
een inFig. 10, the lipase activity in both solvents is qu
ell preserved. It should be noted that in the case of sc2

he mass loss due to the sudden depressurizing of the
ressure cell, leads by itself to a decline of activity as

otal enzyme concentration in the cell decreases. Neve
ess, the slight decrease of activity is comparable in
olvents, i.e. scCO2 obviously does not negatively influen
he operational stability of the HPMC gels containing lipa

However, due to the limited number of reuses the ex
ents can just give preliminary and rough initial insight to
perational stability of the CaL immobilized on the HPM
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lcohol. In addition, the effect of pressure on the initial
f the esterification displayed a similar behavior as desc

n literature for reactant concentrations below saturation
nfluence of alcohol and acid chain length on the initial
howed significant differences between isooctane and sc2.
his can be attributed to different partitioning of the react

n the two solvents. In contrast, the effect of gel compos
n the reaction rate is similar in both solvents. Further, D
easurements on the gels of different composition gave

ional insight into the observed increase of reaction velo
ith increasing polymer fraction.
Biocatalyst reuse experiments in scCO2 showed that th

light decrease of activity is similar to that observed in iso
ane. Provided that continuous reaction–separation proc
ead to similar conclusions, the combination of MBGs w
he solvent scCO2 represents a promising “green” react
ystem for bioconversions. It should be noted that in
combination the amount of less green substances su

he constituents of the microemulsion and the enzyme is
mall.

In summary, the potential of reusable MBGs in bio
lytic processes involving enzymes with high biotechno

cal value can be combined with the tunable solvent
olvation properties of scCO2 and hence with the superi
eaction–separation processes based on supercritical fl
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